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PUBLIC CHARITIES IN BROOKiliGS COU11TI, soum DAKOTA 
Introduction 
fflE DEVF.LOPM.ENT OF POOR RELIEF PRACTICES 
lar~ General Hiatorz 
Charities r,ay be defined aa those •pu.blic and private institutions or 
cietq 'Whose object is the relief, without compensation and solely- fro• the 
1 
otive of human s,apathJ, of those suffering trom poverty.• In this thesis, 
bllc institutions will command the major attentions, ll'hile private agencies 
,..__...,..- be mentioned onl¥ as an iaportant factor in the development of what 
gbt be teraed our present •cha.riv, complex..• 
In ancient times few institutions aisted for the purpose of attending 
to poor relle.t. The unfortunate individual, who was unable to ca.re for 
im.self, had to look to the immediate circle of bis nearest kin for help. 
ore frequently he was allowed to perish, or was even put to des.th. Because 
· e was a burden upon a co1b111Wli tT struggling bard for erlstence, this latter 
ractice was Justifiable. Such a condition was preponderantly prevalent 
nomadic societies. 
The_ earl¥ Christian church, inspired ~ the teaching that •1 t is more 
leased to give than to receive•, made the _.first efforts at insti tutio~ 
relief for the poor. The Christian doctrine or •gi.ving'I gave little con-
sideration to the effect of the gift upon the recipient, or to the welfare 
of the recipient after the gift was bestowed. In consequence, a reckless 
system or charity developed to such an extent that it had to be BUppressed 
2 in~ instances. lhen financial misfortunes of property losses came to 
the_ e:l:nrch1 eepeci~ in lorthern Europe~ during the Reformation period, 
Lrbe New International Encyclopedia 
2see Calcott, Marys. - Principles of Social Legislation, Chapter II •. 
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e problea of poor relief tell. into the hands or public authorities. 
A system of po.bile charity grew up in England as a consequence or this 
1 
·iana,ri~e in asSU11ed responsibill ties. In the beginning the system was a pa.rt 
f crlnr!»al law, providing no measures of relief bllt only regulating and 
" reat.ing 1nstitutiona for the repression of •vagabonds• and 9beggars.• 
The earliest, aost popular, real charitable institutions were hospitals. 
vate charities supported entirely by voluntary contributions usually had 
eir l"teginn1n.gs in institutions tor the relief of foundlings and abandoned 
By the close of the 18th century 1n Europe aai,y such institutions 
· sted, and public alaahouses or workhouses, SClpported from public f'u.nde, 
ad been utabllshed tor the relief of the aged poor in most countries. 
At, the beginning of the 19th century a great movement for the refora 
extension ot these inst1tutiona was started. In America the ahshouse 
s practically the only institution provided for the needy and helpless. 
In most p!U'"U or the country no att811.pt was made to segregate the dit-
erent types of dependents. f.he evils of such a system were somewhat mi t-
the tree use of outdoor relief for persons who had become 
through no fault of tJieir own. Thia pl.an has been extended undul.T, 
· th the !nevi table result that elassea which ldght othenri se have been 
elf-supporting were pauperized. 
The first effort to systematize charitable relief wa.s made in lew York 
n 1.842 by a committee of philanthropic citizens. i..s a result of the work 
f this COJIDdttee, the •Bew Iork Association :for Iapronng the Conditions 
2 
f the Poor• was towned in 1845. Siailar associations were organised 1n 
ther ei ti es during the next three decades until the maber grew to 65 1n 
876. The object of tbes.e associations was to care for all ch.ari table 
eeds S&Te those provided by- public authority. 
See Calcott, op. cit., Chapter 11 
See Gillan, Poverty and Dependency, p. 188. 
. \ 
The da-.n of the 20th century found a settled conviction that it is a1a 
Jltlch the duty of the state to care for its dependents as it is to supenise 
tJ}e educational development of 1 ts children. So slow was the development 
· of this sense or reaponaibili t, tha~ only w1 thin the last hundred :rears have 
dependent• been treated even aa reasonable burdens upon t.be state. The 
dUties of the state, in ~s regard, were so vaguely defined that the resul.ts 
. •ere eminently unsa~isfactory. The sick people, the poor man, the helpless 
imbecile and the abandoned child were often cared r or by soci.al aiafi ts and . 
· undesirables. Thia hapless practice was done in t.he name of chs.ri ty--but 1 t 
.,as sueh a rank injustice to the individual that the long-growing and r~-
founded conviction or earnest students of sociology rebelled against it • 
. step by step th91 won a rlctory oTer such condi tiona. 
Present Attitude Toward Povertz: 
In the larger cities and 1n all well-organized poor relief areas, 
private philanthropy centers in the home and the family. The home is con-
sidered the important faotor to be protected and preserved. Public charity-
has followed pri vale 1n1 tiati ve-gra~ accepting those institutions 
shown to be necessary. To protect the home, the tenements have been brought 
under regu.lat.1..on by :LegialatiTe act.ion. To insure· t.he t~ against loaa 
of incom~ by injury- of the breadwinner or b7 his death, dangerous employaents 
are regulated and Tarious p1ana or inde!Uli.fication have been instituted. The 
famil.1' group i~self hes been relieved considerably of the burden of old age. 
Sanita.rinas are blilt for the eon8UllptivesJ foundling hospitals and children's 
aid societies rescue the abandoned. 
Gene~ speaking, charity' is becnw1ng leas sentimental ar:d re 
1 
methodical. and acianUfic-. Ad•1 nj strati ve work ia done .more and more by 
trained experts. .Ill eidlisecl nations are pursuing courses aimilar to 
those adopted in the United Statea. 
1Parmelee, Maurice, Poverty and Social Progress, see Part Ill. 
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Present ~ Relief Practices ~ Brookings Coun!;z 
Poor relief, in its large aspects, proceeds through thr&e major channels 
Brookings County. The first is ·voluntary philanthropy, which includes 
d given b;y churches, Red Cross chapters, Sa1vation Arm:, and private in-
Such charity ia supported by private donations, not b7 tuation. 
The s~cond channel of relief is state charity, llm.1.ted largely in the 
ast to cu.stodial care of the insane, feeble-minded and criJd.nal. 
The third and laat channel of relief is public charity, sdmin:fatered 
local communities usually on a very large scale. In this county such aid 
, s sdmini stered by the County Board ot Commissioners, certain members being 
esignated to supervise each type or relier. This is the phase of Brookings 
l_.., ...... tq'a charity which has been investigated. It will comm.and the major 
rtion o! attention in thia theaia. 
_PROBLEMS INVOLVED II ADMINISTRATION OF POOR RELIEF 
Problems of Outdoor Relief 
~thing in addition to material relief which is needed to restore 
~ amil.ies to ·self-maintenance is not part or the traditional eoncepUon of 
. atdoor relier. Whatever the language of poor relief lan1 the theory baa 
· een tha~ the individual's economic dependence was a difficulty to be 
orrected through the extension of a certain amount of material relief, the 
mplleation in each case being that the individual l e.eked sufficient income 
-. :for bare subsistence. The avai1able assistance is conf i ned pradti~ to 
ood, fuel, clothing, rent and medical services. The dole of fuel or 
oeeries, given without dfort to u.ndsrstand th.e case and remove the cause 
f distress, has been found to etten demoralize the recipient. In few cases 
. \ 
\ 
.1 
18 any purposeful step taken to bring about the removal of the disabill ties 
or handicaps which prevent the family frOlll financing and 118.llaging 1 ts own 
affairs. 
Thus, in outdoor relief activities, the practice has been to leeve the 
removal of the basic problem to the f'ami1-y, assisting 1 t w1 th aeager mate-rial 
relief in the meanwhile. Those who have worked on this asS"'mption ftll to 
----recognize ·that the disabilities of the famify have been too much for its own 
intelligence and resource:fulness. As long as the disability exists, material. 
relief cannot be a sufficient remedy. 
'l'he administrative machinery provided to carry out ·thts conception or 
outdoor relief work is simple and usu.ally ver, ineffective. Reither state 
law nor municipal ordinances a·et f~rth 8.11¥ spe.cial qualifications for the 
: administrator who is to do the work. It is assumed that relief is to be given 
to respectable persons. Bequests for aid are tested by' the officials accord-
ing to the following stendardst Is the family e com:,s.ratively decent one, 
and is its income really insu.fficient to sustain l~fef The chief question 
to decide is whether to aid or not to aid. The fundamental difficulty in 
outdoor relier, in •hich ma.terie..l aid alone is given, is that it is 
unattended b7' thought and effort to reach and to solve the ehi.e!' diffieu.ltiea 
in the situation. 
As contrasted to numerous exa.mplee in the United Ste.tes s.nd England, 
the e!l.ae or outdo'lr relief work in Indiana is cited by Professor John Lewis 
Gi.llen.* In 1895 Indiana had a situation which ns as bad as that of any 
state in the country. During that year, under the unsupervised plan of 
relief by to,rnship tru.stees, the state spent $650,000. Ro records 1rere 
kept to show who ns helped or what were the circum~tances of the needy. 
In the 88118 7ea.r, at the suggestion or the Board of State Charities, a 
• See Poveri.7 and Depen.dene,, Chapter llI 
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la• ws s passed which greati, clumged matters. The ·trU..stees, aa overseers 
of the poor , were required to file 1th their respe(:tive boards of count, 
comnrl.ssioner-a reports which wst contain information concerning every 
ra.milY and person to which aid was g1 ven, w1 th a duplicate copy to be sent 
to the Board of State Charities. Thus supervision was provided by th8 
state bo~. Two years later another law was passed, requiring each trustee 
to levy a tax against the property of his township to coyer the cost of poor 
'relief which he had granted to persona within the township. This require-
,ment supplied the needed check or his own constituents upon bis expend.1 tures. 
Except 1n emergency cases, an investigation must be made in every instance 
before relief can be · g1 ven to a t~. The result or this investigation 
must be sent to the state board e.s :well aa to the Board of County Commie-
. sioners. The township trustees must secure the consent ot the county-
commissioners if more than $15 is required in ordinary relief eases. This 
sum is exclusive of aid on account of sickness, burials and school books. 
•It is eT.i.dent that this system was not revolutionary,• sa7s Doctor 
Gillen. •It left, the 1.nmlediate. administration of outdoor relief in the 
hands ot the township trustees, with the duty of supervision remaining 
rith the county- commission.era. It did on1T three things& 
(lr It made the trustees responsible to their constituents for what 
they spent, on the poor. 
(2) It required investigation before the giving of relief, and usually 
before .further relief could be extended. 
(S) It required reports to a state board, thus giving to the board the 
opportunity to educate gradually the township tl:ustees to their i.llportant 
task." 
,\ 
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•This s;rstea does not call for the services of trained experts. 
•~er thelesa it seems to work well. It lea1res nm.ch to be desired f'roa the 
,tandpoint of expert service, but it is l;u far the best system of public 
: outdoor relief in the United States, as applied to a whole state.• 
l 
Conditions which former~ enst.ed in Indiana can be toUl¥i 1n aany other 
, states, and especiall.y' in those which have a preponderantly rural popu.la.tion. 
' p-i1blic aid. is likel.J to be given quite as promiscuously as private doles to 
· beggars on the street. !bus we gl.im.pseiihe probleu which we are likely to 
· find in Brookings County. These problems will be analysed in Chapters II 
. and Ill. 
Probleas or Indoor Relief' 
-----
The poor house is t.he one institution in America which prorldea general-
. i, for the care of those who have no other alt.ernative than to accept ita 
shelter. lhile outdoor relief preceded it in developaent and even at the 
present the ministers to a great many more individual.a, the poor house is 
the one refuge which cannot be denied to the destitute. 
Elwood aqs that •Over half of the counties in the United States have 
: no pu.blic poor house, 'but care for their paupers by boarding thea out lfi'th 
farmers. Bear~-one-half or the states, moreover, provide in _their atatntea 
that the .care or the poor house and its inaates may- be let 'bJ' contract to 
· the lowest responsible bidder. In two stat~• this ruling ia compul 017.• 2 
Probably one or the greatest evils in our almshouse ayateaa appears to 
be the indiscriainate admission of applicants. Repor ts from every state 
in the union show that a.laost 5' percent or the almsbousea admit tramps. 
The tramp' s presence in the ahulhouse should never be sanctioned because 
he is a social prob1ea to be handl.ed by other aocial ag~ciea orpnised 
and equipped for that purpose. In al.Jlost 80 per cent of the almshouse• 
Gillen, op. cit., pp. 159-160 
2Ellwood, Sociology in its P3ychological Aspects, Chapter I. 
t11ere is irumffieient regulation or the eoming and going of inmatea. The 
enormity of this evil is readily underntood when one realises the possibil-
, 1tieS for the spread of disease and vermin. 
Medical records, exe•1nations before admission or during stB1' are 
unkJlOwn usual.zy. The superintendent, who aay be paid 80 much per capita, 
or as the lowest bidder for the contract, or in a small annual stipend fro• 
.-bich he must pay the institution's MlDD1ng expenses, is often ignorant of 
a.1mShouse management, regardless of how consc·ientious he ll8J' be. Investi-
gation or the problem in all states shows that only ins. rew instances a.re 
, superintendents chosen for training and abili t,-. 
The aepara tion of sexes is another problem, especially for t,he ala.-
. ' . . 
house with few inmates. Because almshouse. Naidenta incliJ.de all aorta ot 
bnm8.D. beings in various conditions ot aental and physical. health, autboritiea 
. believe that there should be absolute]Jr no mingling of sexes in any part or 
the institution. 
Few almshouse.a are equipped to care for mental defeeti ves, especially 
: the feeble-minded. Sou of the larger institutions are provided with 80me 
facilities, but the emall.er the institution the lesa prepared it is to care 
for the varied cases which are admitted. 
For the cau&es of alashouse evi1s •e must not blame the sn.perintendent 
altogether, for he usual.1¥ acts according to hi• best knowledge. Instead, 
the entire system is to be condeaned. tissouri may be taken as a typical 
state, with its spa.raelf inhabited districts and its denseJ.¥ populated 
centers. Its alashousea rank 8JIOng the bet and among t.he 1r0rst, a condition 
which is true t.o a greater or lesser meaSllre of other states. The average 
time of service ot a superintendent in the state is three and one-halt 7ears. 
. \ 
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fbe avera~:e length of sertlce for 17 superintendents was 11 7ears, and for 81, 
one and 1?ight-ninths years. Under the poll ti.cal systea a conscientious 
appointee is sorely handicapped-for before he is able to carr, his plans into 
' 1 
effect a new election takes place and he is eucceeded by a new appointee. 
After studying the faults of existing almshouses, let us consider the 
. characteristics of a good ins ti tu~on ot this t¥pe. 
In the first place, the name of the institution is important.. Designat-
W a refuge as an •a1rtshouse• or •poor house• attaches to it a stigma that 
can never be erased. After all, the institution is intended to be a •hoae 
for the aged and infirm•, which lfOUld be a veey appropriate name. In 118111 
instances the name of a person or locality is adopt_ed, su.ch as the Willlaa c. 
: Graves Home in Illinois or the Ba7 Tin Boae- in Baltimore, both excellent 
means of doing a~ with the naae, •poor house•-. 
The aost ideal aystem yet developed 1s the cottage plan combined w1 th 
a close classification of inmates at the time or their entry into the 
institution based upon their past lives and the places which they held in 
the communities fro• which they csme. Those who have high moral standards 
should be kept separate froa those or lower standards. 
Of course, it ia not easy to ef'fect the separation in a oall institu-
tion , blt the fact that the smaller institution cannot afford the expense of 
proper conduct is the best argwaent for their consolidation or discontinuance. 
The almshouse does not serve its pt1rpose unless it helps to lessen the number 
and complexity of social problems for the future, 
In 1910 there ns a total ot 21136 almshouses in the United States. Of 
this mmber 1,005, or -&2 percent, had a popu1a:tion or 10 or less. Surely 
this is su.fficient evidence, in view of the facts already presented, that 
there is going on contin~ a great eeonOllic waste at a tearful social cost. 
See Ellwood, Condition of ~ounty Almshouses in Missouri, 1904, Chapter I. 
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With facts in mind and standards tor comparison, one may be better able 
to :,u.dge eff eeti vely the present c-ondi tions of poor relief in Brookings 
' counw. 
PUBLIC CHARITI Ill BROOKINGS COUl'ff 
Indoor relief is carried on in Brookings County today Just as it was 
-,hen the Poor Fara began operation in 1891. Inmates are admitted with no 
physical or· mental examinations and then maintained at the institution until 
they voluntari:cy leave. Tramps are admitted for intervals each year during 
ihich they are unable to get Jobs. ill records of the inmates since 1891 
e.re contained within one record book-which inc1ude the name, state of 
health, date or entry and date of leaving the Fa.rm for most or the inmates. 
&ich a system is eon8idered by" authorities on Social Pathology to be the least 
effective means of bsndJing pauperism. The institution is still termed the 
1 Coun1:Q7' Poor Fara• and carries with it the stigma of such a name. lve17 state 
seems to exemplify this type of relief in so.me of its most remote sections, 
but South Dakota at large is al.most devoid of modern indoor relief systems. 
Outdoor relief is administered by a body of men, nsm~ the county 
commissioners, whi.ch attend to the duties of caring for the poor, as ju.st 
one phase of their work. Social case work is almost unknown. Bills for 
coal, rent and fuel are all.owed 8..fter a super.ficial investigation the first 
time a family asks for them and su.bsequent requests are granted wi tbou.t 
investigation. Thus the whole administrative system is of · the antiquated 
' type of r elief which wa s brought to this country, in principle, troll England 
when the colonies were first founded. 
Mothers' pensions are granted in much the same way as in other states. 
The County Judge administers the p-ensiona end supervises all investigation 
made in regard to the families involved. The amounts allowed in the county 
compare favorably" in sise with those ill.owed in other states. 
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PAR f I 
il HISTORICAL .ANALYSIS OF PUBLIC CIWUTI 
II BROOllBGS COUMTr, 1880-1951 
Sources of Data 
-----
Data for the historical aspect of poor relief in the county was taken 
from the •Cc,udssioner•s Records• dating back to 1880. These records pro-
vi.ded the amounts passed upon by the County Board-for outdoor relief and 
. the names of the persohs to whom this aid was given. These amounts were 
totaled by years for the fifty year period to give a general view of the 
si tu.ation. 
statistical case histories ot all f'amilles receiving aid during the 
la.st 10 years were ta.ken from the stubs or the warrant books, froa which 
the a.mounts ' ot aid were tabulated by months for each f8.Jlily. 
Conferences with the County Audi tor, the superintendent of the Poor Farm 
and his wife , the County Judge and the County Commissioners have provided 
mu.ch of the information concerning data other than the Mthematical portion. 
Case histories of the inmates of the Poor Fa.rm, at the present ti11e, 
were obtained through conferences with the inmates themselves . 
Method of Procedure 
Data showing the historical development of the uounts spent for public 
relief were recorded from the time the first gra.'rlt was ede in 1880. 
The period chosen for a more detailed statistical ana.l~sis and includ-
ing years 1922-1951 was studied by way of case histori es and classification 
and M.tlly 19-is of cases. llle period includes those years in the early 
twenties when prices were comparatively high and •times good•, through the 
serious depression beg1 nni ng in 1928 and continuing through 1951. 
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The time required to sort and tabtlate the poor relief data fro• the 
,tubs in the warrant booka, which contain the County Commissioners' expend-
itures for all purposes, necessitated limiti-ug the statistical analysis to 
4 ten year period. 
Definition of Term.a 
--------
llPoor R_ellefl' in this study may be divided into three typesa mother-a• 
pensionsJ outdoor relief (other than mothers' pensions)J and indoor relief, 
,µch includes expenditures upon the county poor farm and its inmates. It 
is with these terms that each of the three classes will be designated in 
the tables and analyses which follow. Per capita costs are based upon 
Brookings County population and not upon the dependent population, unless 
otherwise apecified. 
nRANCl!L SUDA.RI OF EIPERDITURES FOR PUBLIC RELIEF 
. 
The annual expendi tu.res for poor relief in Brookings County for each 
year since public relief began in the year of 1880 is shown in Table I. 
•Indoor• expenditures designate the amounts spent on the count;, poor farm 
and its inmates, while the •receipts• indicate products which the fa.ra 
sells. Expenditures for •outdoor• relief include all aid given to perso~s 
in their own homes, in the fora of •others' pensions and outdoor relief 
proper. 
Table I 
Annnal lz:pendi turea tor Pllbllc Poor Rell.et, 
I ears 1880-19Sl lnclusi ve 
Indoor Relier Outdoor Bell et 
lot.hers• Outdoor Rell et 
• 29.96 188.01 
548.66 
258.20 
558.65 
590.67 
509.75 . 
l,945.4S 
151146.21 
2,282.14 
$2,872.50 1,687.17 
1,216.80 $508.91 ?S0.40 
1,156.97 566.17 
1,918.26 sea.so 
1,946.05 812.51 855.29 
1,100.61 65.58 97S.S9 
842.20 1,1«.'8 
1,202.45 865.86 
1,352.95 225.51 900.18 
792.15 100.00 591.08 
511.80 100.00 790.75 
1,608.92 100.00 1,s1,.54 
910.20 '8S.55 941.91 
968.U SOS.65 748.26 
626.68 ss.ss 627.04 
851.4' 65.00 172.H 1,oss.s1 88.80 720.14 
1,065.19 20a.,s 845.SS 
1,418.52 247.00 577.11 
2,0&6.25 96.50 1,051.99 2,sao.,1 512.19 1,oa1.,2 
1,578.SG 500.615 1,192 .• 12 
1,656.28 .(56.68 l,4'72.89 
1,857.55 495.45 • 1,oss.,1 1,665.11 595.56 • 1,S84.66 2,683.79 1,214.56 • 1,sos.ss 2,454.Sl 1,os..1O • 1,599.5' 2,os1.2S 2,099.10 • 2,509.19 1,001.~s 1_.100.es __ .. 2.~C9.4O 
s,s21.10 2,468.90 · 1,827.rt 1,sns.99 
2,110.so 864.15 ,,112.56 2,850.51 
1,179.09 l,ll9.92 5,185.70 S,868.91 
2,ts99'S . sn.oo 6,955.75 5,464.26 
1,579.11 275.51 6,215.72 . ,,z~.4, 
2,099.20 186.76 7,881.66 4,788.85 i 1,118.48 9,519.00 5,4&>.4'0 I f 
895.50 . _  µ,J91. , ,58 . . .. JS.5'9.51 _____ _, ...... . 
- -, - -·-180.os· · 12,,u.1, · 71718.0T . 
a2s.ao I 12,168.00 _ 9,144.55 
1 805 80 t U,629.00 9~865.02 ' . , , ,., 
n,012.01 10,sa1.2, . 
484.07 '.'. ll,908.00 12,692-.15 
P1&are4I or ... L counv record• ~eprdin, •• -.sturea .do not 111dt'oa1e ·t11• 
.9V'ln ...... •n-=r f'ftp Vnt.lua,-al ltonain11e •• di .Hnet. f'l'"n111 Oni-A"" ... R~t •• r PT-onm-
. 
Bt 
st 
n 
st. 
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.l gradual increase ean be detected tor all three tJ-pes of relief ~ 
ited in the table. The effect of the establishment of the poor farm -in 1890 
~;y be observed in the sudden fall:Jng off in Outdoor Belief Proper expend-
itures during the 7eara of 1890 and 1891, when the amounts were more· than 
cut in half. During the tirst 1 7ear or the farm's operation six people were 
cs.red for. This aay- indicate that about one-half of the outdoor relief 
-.as · given to· these six, previous to 18911 since five of these il11l8.tes were 
und..- lS ,-ears of age and three ·were members of the same faad.17-
It was not until 1917 that outdoor ·r ·ellef upend! tures reached the 
high peak of 1890. 
Mothers• Pension• ,mow a steady increase until 1927, but have been 
reduced since by countq officers in charge who saw t.b.e necessity of reduc-. 
iDg tuation. 
Data for eVE;r, fifih 7eai; froa 1880 to 191a inclusiTe, is shown in 
Table II to allow comparison between population and relief increases of 
all types. 
!ear 
1880 
1885 
1890 
1895 
1900 
1905 
1910 
1915 
1920. 
1925 
1930 
Tab. 1 e II 
kpanditures ror Poor Relief in Brookings Countq 
For heey Fifth Iear, 1880-l9m InelusiTe 
Brookinge County kpendj. turea Expenditures 
PoDU.l.ation . Outdoor Relief Indoor Relief 
4,965 • 29.96 8,288 590.67 
10,1s2 1,687.17 I 2,872.50 
10,840 975.59 1,100.s1 
l.2,561 790.75 Sil.SO 
14,019 972.35 '851 .. 44 
14,178 1,081 .. 42 2,SG0.41 
15,544 . 1,505.51 2,685.79 
16,lli 2,~.51 · 2,~10.50 
17,SfO s,•ro.ta 2,265.91 
18,8'7 10,587.24 s,&n.47 
Poor Farm 
Receiota 
t GS.58 
100.00 
65.00 
512.29 
1,214.156 
664.55 
1,sis.,a 
000.00 
Jt 
' 
,_. 
' 
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Table II cont.. 
Cost, Indoor Per Capita Expenditure Per ~ .pita Per Capita 
rear and Outdoor Cost, Indoor for Cost of Cost of Relief and Outdoor lothers' Uothers• Total 
Belief Pensions Pensions Relief 
-
1880 • 29.96 .oos .oos 1885 590.67 .072 .072 
1890 .,559.67 •• 50 .450 
1895 2 ,-010.42 .185 .185 
1900 1,002.55 .079 .079 
1905 1,758.77 .125 .. 125 
1910 2.929.60 .206 .206 
1915 2,97,.76 • 197 .. .• 197* 
1920 ,,sss.'8 .281 $4,172.56 .258 .5S9 
l.925 6,197.85 .S69 9,519 •. 00 .549 .918 
1950 15,928 .• 71 .826 11,012.01 .. sss l • .t79 
* Total ror l.othera,1 Pensions cannot be found in the county records 
for the 7esrs 1915, when the law provided for their pa711ent, to 
19).9. inclusi ye. 
DJ.ring the 50-year period the poplll.ation has increased from 4 1 965 to 
16,&&.7, while the total costs ot poor relief have increased from $29.96 
to $13,928.71. This makes a per capita increase in the cost of the poor 
mou.ut froa $.OOS in 1880 to 11.48 in 1950. Tlds enormous increase is due 
partly to the large aaounts paid in raothe-ra' pensions for each year since 
the law provided for their payment in 1915. 
Chart A indicates the increase in per ea.pita expenditures for all 
types ot poor relief troa 1880 to 1950 inclusive. The peak in 1890 was a 
result of the poor creps and preTalence of contagious disease during the 
10-y-ear period from 1885 to 1895. However, the upward trend since 1915 can 
be ·e:q,J_.a.ined n-=li ther by continuous c~op failures nor prolonged scourges of 
di ease. Such have prevailed for only rels.ti vely short periods, yet the 
fact remains that our poor expenditures have increased by lee.pa and · 'bounda 
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PART II 
1 STATISTICAL AIJ.LYSIS OF POOR RELIEF, 1922-1951 
Outdoor relief as carried on in Brookings County means chiefly the 1UP-
p1ementing of insufficient incomes through grants in groceries, rent, fuel 
Outdoor Relief 
The expenditures for outdoor poor relief 1n the county is shown by ;years 
· in the following kble, together w1 th the percentage of increase or decrease 
· 0ver the previous yea:r in eaeh ease. 
1922 
1923 
1924 
1925 
. 1926 
,1927 
1928 
· 1929 
1950 
. 1951 
fable llI 
Total haunts of Outdoor Relief I With Increase, Br Iears-1922-1951 
Amount of 
Outdoor Relief 
'5,46(.33 
,.soo.'4 
,,788.66 
s,,so.,o 
6,5'9.55 
,,n2.01 
9,544.55 
9,863.02 
10,ss1 .. 2, 
12,692.15 
(- Indicates decreaae) 
Jmount of Increase 
Over Previous I ear 
$1,595.55 
-1,007.82 
592.21 
661.'15 
1,099.15 
1,162.6' 
1,6-12.48 
518.,7 
524.22 
2.504.91 
Percentage Increase 
Over Prerlous Year 
'° 
-19 
8 
lS 
20 
17 
n 
5 
5 
22 
le are impressed by the fact th.at aid has more than doubled during this 
10-year P8!iod, while the population has remained almost stationary • 
.Amounts paid in nothers• pensions are. listed by years in Table IV. 
Amount 
1.D" r: ,...., t s.gss.11 
1925 6,215.72 
1924 7,881.G6 
1925 9,519.00 
1926 ll,S97.58 
1927 12,464.74 
1928 12,168.00 
].92'3 11,529.00 
].950 n,012.01 
1951 ll,908.00 
-17-
!'able IV 
Amounts of others' Pensions 
For Years 1922-19!1 
J.mollllt of Increase 
Over Previous I ear 
$ 752.05 
277.99 
1,667.94 
1,657.5' 
1,878.58 
1,067.16 
-296.14 
-659.00 
-516.99 
895.99 
Percentage Increase 
Over Previous I ear 
14 
' 26 
20 
19 
9 
-2 
-5 
-4 
7 
These 8JIOWlts have al.so shown decided increases until 1928 when fewer 
, aothera were allowed this form of aid. The llothers• Pension Law was passed 
Since that time as JIU.ch money has been expended in this channel or 
aid as in all other type.a of poor relief combined. Du.ring 1915, outdoor 
relief was cut only $517 .481 ~d by 1915 it reached the original height before 
, the pension law was passed. Pensions are received by women who would probably 
never ask for cha.ri ty proper. . any own their own homes but have insufficient 
. incomes to care ro·r their children and keep them in school. Tb.is increase 
in pensions indicates that a new type of relief., relative to child welfare, 
hes become a part of South Dakota's public policy. 
An application for pension is first filed with the county judge. Be 
ref ers this application to some member of the county board, or to some other 
appo:i..nted per-son, f or investigation of the cas e a t hand. After a somewhat 
superficial investigation is made, the applica tion is accepted by- the judge 
and the mother is allowed her pension, varying in em.ounts according to the 
number of ch:ildren under 16 years of age in her family. There is a tendency 
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tor a11 widowa with low incomes to apply for this type of aid because it is 
provided by law and no names or amounts of pensions need be published, as do 
0ttier cypes of public aid. 
At present the total. cost of poor relief' to the county has reached 
,uch a figure as to make 1 t necessary to cut out the less deserving fs.m.illes 
entirely and reduce the amounts which the remaining families receive. Mothers 
,:1th one child have been paid tis per monthJ those with two children, t22J 
· and those with three or more, $29. These allowances were cut in 1952 to t].O, 
t).5 and '20 respective~. Mothers' pensions cost ovez-$.65 for every man, 
woman and child in the count, during 1951, while in the same year sll other 
relief cost t.82. When we consider that the county tax is next to the small-
est or all taxes, we realize what it means to our taxpayers to pay $1.47 per 
capita for county poor relief alone. 
From the 1929 Revised Code of Laws of South Dakota we obtain the follow-
ing provisions regarding mothers' pensionss There must be a separate allow-
ance made by the county for their paymentJ they may be allotted to widows 
for partial support, also to wives of permanentl¥ disabled husbands, or to 
prisoners who do not earn suf"ficient wages to support their families, or to 
mothers who have been divorced one year or more. All must have resided in 
the state at least one year and in the county six months. They may be allow-
ed up to and including 122.50 per month for the first child, and not more 
than $10 for each additional child under 16 years of age. ill applications 
for pensions exp-1.re after six months and must be r enewed if the pensian is 
to continue. 
Table V shows the distribution of aid · received for outdoor relief 
expenditures, over and above the pensions, by the 85 mothers• pension 
families which receive such aid. Twenty-nine percent of these faail.ies 
-19-
received less than $4().oo besides their pension.s while nearly 65 percent 
received less than $160.00. 
-
Table V 
Distribution of Aid Received by Mothers• Pension Families 
In Addition to Pensions, 1922-1951 
(Arithmetic Progression) 
.Amounts 
to-t · 4.99 
5 -
10 -
20 -
4:0 -
80 -
160 -
120 -
640 -
1,280 -
9.99 
19.99 
59.99 
79.99 
159.99 
519.99 
659.99 
1,279.99 
2,559.99 
Total 
Number of Families 
0 
s 
5 
11 
6 
17 
7 
5 
9 
2 
65 
This shows that the total outdoor relief grants are rather small as 
compared to the a.mounts paid by way of pensions as is shown in Table n. 
The following table shows the extent of mothers t pensions by the total 
amount each family received. 
Table VI 
Distribution of Total Amounts of 
Pensions for all Mothers• Pension Case-a 
1922-l.951 
Aggregate Amounts of Pensions 
Per Fa.mi}¥ 
to-t 
10 -
20 -
'° -80 -
160 -
520 -
640-
9.99 
19.99 
59.99 
79.99 
159.99 
ll9.99 
659.99 
1,279.99 
2,589.99 
5,ll9.99 
1,280 -
2,560 -
5,120 - 10,-219.99 
1tumber of 
Fa.allies 
0 
1 
l 
2 
15 
14 
18 
24 
22 
a 
_l,_ 
Jr.A 
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From Table VI 1 t may be ca.lculs ted that approrlm.a tel7 90% ot all the 
,others' pension families between $80 and $2,560 as compe.red to only 4~ 
of the outdoor relief cases who received amounts lieing in that intenal as 
is shown by table llI, page 26. This indicates that mothers• pension f'ami-
lJ.es receive much larger total grants than do outdoor relief cases proper. 
.. f:-J.s its partly due to the fact that pensions are arranged tor 1.0. six aonth•' 
periods, regardless of needs from month to month. Thus, the payment of pen-
sions is continuou_s, while outdoor reU~.f proper is given more or lesa in-
tenni t ten tly. 
The length of time over which theae grants supplementary to pensions 
,ere given is shown in Table nI. 
Months 
0 
1 
2 
5 
4 
5 
6 
7 
9 
10 
11 
14 
15 
T a b 1 e VII 
Distribution by Months of Aid Received by Mothers' Pension 
Case-a Over and Above Pensions 
1922-1951 
Fa.rnllies Months Families 
40 17 4 
16 20 1 
6 22 1 
7 25 l 
2 26 1 
s 27 l 
4 29 1 
s so l 
1 32 1 
l 54 1 
l 40 1 
2 45. 1 
1 57 1 
74 1 
Total 104 
Over 58 percent of these families received no supplementary aid while 
15 percent received 1 t only once. Those who became dependent tor more than 
. 
20 months of the 120-month period number 15, representing 12 percent of the 
total. number of mothers' pension families. This data is s.ho1"!1 graphically 
in Chart B. 
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The frequency with which aid was given means 11 ttle when we do not know 
}lOW long the recipient has 11 ved in the county nor how long she baa been 
dependent. Table VIII shows the percentage or the period of dependency 
dUTing which aid was g1 ven to supplement the regular pension. lo frutdlies 
reesive aid, in addition to pensions, 100 percent of the tillle. The largest 
n~b~ receive it du.ring approx:tmately 15 percent of the dependency period. 
Chart C shows this graphicallJ". 
T_a b 1 e VIII 
Distrib.lt1on of Mothers' Pension Families Receiving Aid Five or 
More Months, Other 'l'hs.n Pensions, Indicating the Percentage of 
Months J.id Received During &ltire Dependent Period, _ 1922-~951. 
Percentages 
0- 9.99 
10.00-19.99 
20.00-29.99 
S0.00-59.99 
-&0.00-49.99 
50.00-59.99 
60.00-69.99 
70.00-79.00 
80.00-89 .oo 
90.00-99.00 
100.00-
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' 6 
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Table ll ahows the period or dependency of outdoor relief' families. 
s~6 da.ta ia presented graphi~lly in Chart D. 
T a b 1 e ll 
Distribution of Outdoor Belle£ Families lho Received Aid Five 
or More llonths, Indication of Percentage or Months Aid Received 
for Entire Period of Dependency, 1922-l9ll. 
Percentage 
0- 9.99 
10.00-19.99 
ro.oo-tS.99 
S0.00-59.99 
40.00-49.99 
50.00-59.99 
60.00-69. 99 
70.00-79.99 
80.00-89.99 
90.00-99.99 
100.QO-
Total 
Fald.llea 
1 
9 
ll 
8 
7 
4 
I 
• s 
6 
-L 
88 
The modal group of the outdoor relief families receives aid about 25 
p~r cent of ~'1e time as compared to 15 percent in the mothers ' pension group. 
Table X sho s the relative nwabera of .families which receive aid in 
each of the three groups. Chart I presents the a&ne data graphic~ and 
, indicates that onl1' the outdoor relief families show any rapid increase in 
· numbers . The other two groups are increasing at about the rate that the 
. increase in population r.:>uld warrant, since the popul.ation has increased 
but four and one-half percent during this ten-yee.r period. In 1922 only 
75 families received financial a.id, while in 1951., 171 families were 
. dependent. There must be SOile definite cause for such an increase in 
povercy---no doubt the economic conditions, coupled w1 th our inadequate 
iietbods of handling poor relief, are responsibl.e. 
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In so1re ca.5es wl th which the author h..tts · come in c~ntact, ooe iE-
1ustjSi ed in SD.ch 8.n s s Slmption. AL exa!Ilple--one of COJ1menta.ry interest 
• 
sJllOnf;; charity cases 1n the count,- is that of t-wo women, sisters, who live 
iI1 the lal'ue. house rlth their families. One has Jive children, the other 
, t"fO• Both receive pension2, with eupple.711fntsry aid. Eoth own houses in 
Brookings and live in the home owned by the younger sister, who hs.s lately 
obtained a ·job in s. downtown cafe. The elder sister refused to rent her 
noase for over a yef:;.r because she "had to move out a11 her things.• 
}lecen~ she was forced to do · so by other sisters and brothers 1n the 
famizyo. Duri.ng tbe Tinter months the county paid for coa.l which heated 
the empty hou~e in which she stored her plants. Both houses have telephones. 
The two fa.milie~' home is ill-kept and dirty. Rabbit hutches and old timber 
litter the yard. A small flock 0£ chickens cau.aes anguish for garden-raising 
neighbors. In man:y ways the two lfOlDen make themselves a neighborhood 
nuisance. Thoy do not prepare regular meals for the children, of whom at 
lea.st one saffers from ma.lnutrition. One sister ~..me to the county froa 
North Dakota two years ago, immediately obtaining a pension as soon as she 
had completed the requir~ residence period. She is divorced. The elder 
· sister is a widow. She refused an offer to keep house for her brother-in-law 
who promised her a weakly wage and keep for her chil.dren because she preferred 
to live in toffll. Clothing is given to the two families in generous amounts. 
Holiday dinners are provided by private welfare ageucies of the eommuni ty. 
Organization of the financial affairs of these ~•o omen would relieve · 
the cou.n-cy or some of the burden of their auppo.rt. A welfare worker eou1d 
advise them in household management, encourage them to take better care or 
the children. Arrangements could be made whereby their property could 
-2'-
1ield them an adequate living. Their attitude of willing dependence could 
t:,e discouraged and a constructive spirit of self-dependence built up. 
Another case of interest has as its central figure an unnaturalized, 
elder~ German woman who owns her own house and lot. With her 11 ves a son 
,ho ia employed on a railway section gang. Their groceries , lights and coal 
:u-e paid for by the county . The mother has two able-bodied married sons , 
neither of whom contribute to her support. The son earns wages, yet lives 
partlJr on the county a t the same time. 
Year 
1922 
1925 
1924 
1925 
1926 
1927 
1928 
1929 
1950 
1951 
t a b 1 e I 
DistribJ.tion of Outdoor Relier Families , Mothers ' 
Pension Families and Pension-Plus-Other-Aid Fa.m-
ill ea for Iears 1922-1.951. 
0a tdoor Rellet lfothera • Pension Jlotbers ' Pension Plus 
Famillu Families Other Faid Familiea 
,2 18 11 
51 21 10 
,o S6 lS 
58 40 21 
,o il 19 
u 52 2' 
50 ,s 22 
f8 .s 18 
66 .9 22 
98 ,9 u 
lllile popu1ation increased at the al.ow rate or four and one-halt percent, 
the number of outdoor relief f amilies has increased l.55 percent, the number 
of mothers ' pension families, 172 percent, and the pension-plus-other-aid 
families, 84 percent. Beca.uae detailed case work has been impossible for 
the limited personnel of county officers, . many bills have been passed upon 
with little or no investigation of the factors in the specific cases. 
The interesting feature ot Table II is that OTer one-third of the 
total outdoor relief families received aid but once. 
0- 4.99 
5- 9.99 
10-14.99 
15-19.99 
20-24.99 
25-29.99 
50-54.99 
ss-59.99 
40-44~99 
45-49. 9 
50-54.99 
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Table Xl 
Distribution of the 246 Outdoor !l.el.iet Families According 
to the lumber of Dif'ferent Months They Received .lid 
1922-1951 
Families •ontha Famillea 
178 55-5~.99 1 
20 60-64.99 1 
15 65-69.99 1 
9 70-74.99 0 
6 75-79.99 0 
4 80-84.99 1 
5 85-89.99 0 
2 90-94.99 0 
1 95-99.99 0 
1 100-104.99 l 
1 105-109.99 0 
ll0-114.99 0 
115-119.99 0 
120-124.99 1 
Total 246 
This usually indicates some very heavy drain upon the family finances, 
such as results from sickness or death. lone in this one-month group could 
· . be c1assed as paupers or real charity problems. Seventeen percent of the 
1
-; total received aid during two months and but one of the group was dependent 
i·: every month tor the 10-year period. 
Those whose incomes were supplemented for bro years or more during the 
ten-year period might be classed as the •habitually dependent.• This group 
number s 20 and r epresents eight percent of the total outdoor relief families. 
Data in Te.ble n is shown graphical.17 in Chart F. 
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Among the outdoor relief C!ises shown in Tnble lll, 60% received total 
. ,.,rnnts t.Ullountin.g to leon than $80. 00. This 1$ pt~rticlly acc.ounted for by 
the fact that wrial expenses usually runount to $60 and such expenses ere 
comm.only psid by the county for &embers oi the lower income groups. 
'f-·· a · b l e nI 
Distribution ot 246 Outdoor Relief' Cases According 
to Total Amounts o~ Aid Recei ved 1 1!322-1951. 
____________ (_Ar_i~fV'=tetlcal Prozression) 
Amounte in Dollars Number or Families 
$0-
5.00-
10.00-
20.00-
40.00-
4.99 
9.99 
19.99 
59.99 
79.99 
80.00- 159.99 
160.00- 519.99 
520.00- 659.99 
640.00- 1,279.99 
1,280.00- 2,559.99 
2,soo.00- s,119.99 
s,120.00- 10,239.18 
Total 
15 
21 
55 
55 
45 
S7 
27 
19 
11 
5 
l 
l 
246 
It it is &Stimeted that outdoor relief tui11es consist of .five pen-
sion fem.ilies of four (breadwinner is usually not represented) end indoor 
relief t amilles of one, 286 persons or 1. 7% of the Brookings County popu-
la. tion recei vec one of the three types of aid in 1922 , and 40G persons 
or 2.9% in 1951. 
-2.7-
Indoor Relier 
In Brookings County only five persons are now being cared for in an 
j.nstitution for that purpose. Four of these reside in the county farm and 
0ne at the Ark of Refuge in Sioux Falls. The one inmate of the Ark of 
Bef't1ge baa been supported by this county at the rate of tao per month for 
,ome 15 yea.rs or more. The. number of inm.a. tes at the poor farm vs.ri es 
between four and ten fro• time to time. fable llll shows the cost to the 
county of keeping these inmates at the farm. 
Year 
., 1922 
1921 
1324 
1925 
1983 
192'7 
1928 
1929 
1950 
1951 
Tab 1 e llII 
Annual Expend! tu.res, Receipts and Net Cost of Mdntenance 
or the County Farm, 1922-1951 
lxpenditurea 
12,,s9.4S 
1,579.51 
2,099.20 
2,265.95 
2,795.57 
2.876·,. 75 
2,04C.20 
2,756 .. 21 
s,su.,1 
s,oss,.2, 
Receipts 
ts11.oo 
252.52 
S00.75 
1,516.48 
895.50 
160.05 
825 .. 80 
1.,803,.80 
* 484.07 
let Coat 
tl,868 .• 41 
1,126,.79 
1,712.45 
947.45 
1,900.07 
2, 116 .• 70 
1,214.40 
9s2 .• ,s 
5,Ml.47 
2,552.17 
Expenditures include a1l machinery, livestock, clothes, medicine, 
Silperintendent • a aalary and every other purchase made for the farm and ta."ie 
inmates. Receipts include grain and livestock which the fa.rm raises as a 
surplus. As can be not iced from the receipt column, the sale of such produce 
varies grea.Uy from year to year, thus causing the net cost to the cvUnty to 
vary by years to the same extent. 
~ per capita cost for inmates would be impossible to compute because 
of the intermittency with which they come and go, some on]Jr staying a few 
* lo re~ipts acknowledged by the county treasurer' e report. 
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dayS and others having made short annual stays at the farm for a 25-year 
period. 
PJ.RT m 
INSTITUTIOlW, CARE OF THE POOR 
,!h! County~ 
The C<?unty farm is under the supervision of the Board of County Commis-
, sioners and more especlal.ly- of one commissioner who has been assigned 
. especially to that task by th~ boa.rd. The board receives sealed bids r or 
· the superintendency of the farm and accepts the •lowest and best• bid. 
Superintendents are not selected because of their training for the position, 
but on the basis of the salary they demand. 
&.tperintendents• sa.l.aries remain little above that of ordinary fara 
labor, and range from ,100 per month during the War to $60 per month at 
present. The superintendent1s wife does the cooking for the 1.naates, who 
,rash their own dis.~es and care for their om rooms, save for 6a..1eral 
clean1nga. They live sa two f amilies, quite sepai·ate and distinct. 
ill cream chec:ka are taken to the county treasurer and deposited in 
the coun-tij.'" trea.sw'7. Until the past year these cheeks were applied directly 
· to grocery bills, leaving mu.ch room for fraud by the superintendent, whose 
groceries a.re bought also by the county. 
In an interview with the wi.fe ::,f the present superint endent, she e,r-
claimed, concerning food habits of the inmates, 
"They're getting so they won't eat common grub. .l bowl of fruit sauce 
is ju.at 'licked up• but it's different with a bowl of potatoes. They get 
fruit onee in a while, but not every clay.• 
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Whan one surTeye the list of g,:-oceries which are bought, one wonders 
at the comparatively large quantities of bananas, raspberries, etc., if the 
uunates get fruit so seldom. The opportunity for graft is quite evident 
under the present organisation, yet there seems to be no solution without 
· reorganisation of the entire systea. 
Boou of the imlates are barren, poorly ventilated and infested with 
vermin. Not a rug, m.aga.sine or newspaper 1s to be seen. -
awe don•t have u.gas.ines,• a 1fOID8ll inmate said. •1 don't know what 
they have out there•, pointing to the superintendent•s rooms. -.e could 
almost understand what's said over the radio if ~nly they'd leave that 
glaaa- open above the door.• 
Imaatea 
The following brief" sketches will give informati~n concerning the 
present inmates and how they came .to be at the farms 
llan, aged 60 or more, a resident of Iowa until 1886. Father operated 
a lumber ya.:rdJ five children in the family. Re hasat dliferent times owned 
r~ farsa, all having been foreclosed for taxes. Has read and studiea 
•about finance, legal procedure,• so that he might learn how to get his farms 
back# ao he re1B.tea. Talks intelligen~, with fair vocabulary, eighth grade 
education. lo family correspondence, relates past experiences in hazy 
remnants. He ia of German descent and has never married . 
Kan, 70, has been an inmate of the fa.rm at eight different timesJ was 
a common laborer throughout his life. Bas a heart ailment which prevents 
arq strenuous exercise or work. Of Irish descent, a Catholic, and unmarried. 
lnows nothing of hie four sisters and brothers who probably still live in 
Ph11adelpMa, where the children were born, he says. &s lost the sight or 
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one eye; remembers women who have treated him ki.ndly and is very gra.te.ful 
for tll kindness shown hill. 
Woman, 66 1 had brain f'ever in childhood, physical health fair except 
for extreme nervousness. Parents homesteaded near Lake CampbellJ only two 
dallghters in the family. She and her mother did janitresa work at State 
College for f'ive years, abau.t 1910-1915. Sister placed her in the poor 
house, she says, adding •1 'll never forgive her.• She tells of the terms of 
four SU-perintendents and has s.ome objections to most of them. Attended the 
Baptist Church in Brookings, where her mother owned a home. The house lrent 
to the other daughter whose husoand ras a telegraph operator in Brookings 
for three years. 
Uan, 56, blind in one -,e, bas good heal th and a domineering di sposi ti.on 
which baa prevented him froa holding any sort of employment .1hr :ery length or 
time. Be left his home in Pennsylvania at the age of 20 because he had to 
wo:ck too hard. Folks were a till all ve when he went back four years ago , tut 
he quarreled with a sister over a Christmas present, so he doesn•t~care to 
go back again. Doesn't ca.re to beer from them. Has been a Methodist tut 
discontinued church attendance many years ago because he believes ministers 
are not open-flinded toward other denominations. His mother is Scotch, his 
father : Irish. He has never aarriedJ is vecy fond or children. 
These caa.ea exampllfy the unadjustad type of old person, usually rl thout 
family tiea, who finds his way to our institutions for the poor. Inmates 
heve not always been of this tqpe, however. The following table shows the 
ages of the 100 people who have been cared f'or on the county farm. 
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T ab 1 e III 
Distribntion of 100 Inmates ot Poor Farm According to Age 
1890-1951 
Age in Ieara 
Total 
0- 9.99 
'~ 10. 00-19. 99 
20. 00-29. 99 
SO. OO-S9. 99 
,o.00-49.99 
50.00-59.99 
60.00-69.99 
70.00-79.99 
so.oo-a9.99 
90. 00-99. 99 
J.gea not g1 Ten 
lo. lnteri.Dg 
Poor Fars 
1890-1910 
59 
11 
8 
1 
8 
8 
8 
1 
8 
I 
0 
1 
lo, &i tering 
Poor Fa.rm 
1910-1930 
41 
5 
5 
0 
s 
s 
9 
7 
6 
I 
1 
1 
Total 
1890-1951 
100 
16 
11 
7 
11 
9 
1'1 
8 
12 
6 
1 
2 
Table llY shod that 16 percent were wxier 10 years of ageJ 27 percent 
under 20J and 54 percent under SO. The admi tumce of young people to the 
farm, shown to be 11JUeh more typical of the first 20 years of indoor relief 
in the county than of the last 20 years, is revealed in the table. Children 
confined t,o the poor farm were required by law to attend school when they-
were pbyai~ able. For comparison 111 th the preceding table of ages at 
entrance, the following table relates the ages at which inmates left the farm. 
Table U 
Distribltion of Inma tes According to Ages lhen 
They Left County Farm Permanently, 1890-1951 
Age 
Totala ill Agea 
0- 9.99 
10.00-19.99 
20.00-29.99 
S0.00-59.99 
'°·00-49.99 
50.00-59.99 
60.00-69.99 
10.00-79.99 
ao.00-89.99 
90.00-99 .oo 
A ,. _ .~ 'ft/'\+. , i ~ted 
No. of Persons 
100 
12 
15 
7 
11 
8 
15 
11 
8 
.., 
' a 
Of these 100 inllates, 10 have died natural. deaths and one committed 
,u:1cide. The greatest number left the farm at ages between 10 and ~.O or 
60 and 60, as noted from the table. 'l'his indicates that the farm ha s 
,erved as a refuge for children almost a.s often ae for the aged. Distri-
~tion of 100 inmates, according to the length of the period during which 
they lived on the f'arm, is given in the following table. 
Table XVI 
Distribution or 100 Inmates According to Range of Months 
Over Which They Lived on the County Farm, 1890-1951 
Kontha 
Total 
0 - 9.99 
10 -19.99 
20 -S9.99 
4Q-79.99 
80 -159.99 
160 -519.99 
lot listed 
Ro.· of People 
100 
64 
9 
6 
9 
4 
5 
5 
The total months of confinement of the 9.5 people concerning whom we 
have sufficient data to calculate equals 21154:. This averages more than 
22 months or approxl.Jlately one year and 10 months per inmate. The condition 
of health of each inaate is supposedly recorded, blt only 86 of the total 
100 are included on such records. 
, \ 
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Table nn 
Condition of Physical and Mental Beal th of Poor Farm Inn.ates 
As Recorded by Superintendents (According to Ages) 1890-1951 
Condition of Heal.th Age, 0-25 .lge, 25-50 .lge 50 -
•Good• 12 5 12 
•Fair• l 
•Sick• 1 ll 1 
Epilepsy 2 
paralysis 5 I 
Phacyngitia 1 
Sprained Ankle l 
Crippled 1 l 2 
Injuries s 2 
Rheumatism 2 2 
insane 1 1 I 
Blind, one eye 1 1 
Drunkenness 1 
feab1e, . Old Age I 
Pregnant l 
Ruptured 1 
Frozen Feet 1 
feeble-llinded l l l 
Affected by Brain Fever 1 
Liver Trouble 1 
SBad• 
- -
_L 
Total 19 Sl S6 
Many of these entries in regard to health are so very general that they 
convey no specific meaning whatever. The entries are listed in the exact 
· words of the various su.perintendent s, and thus exemplify tlie inadequacy of 
the records which are available. 
The following table classifies the nationalities of the inmates as 
recorded. These were indicated in a r a ther haphazard m.anne~ and include 
only 71 percent of the total number. 
T a b 1 e XV1ll 
Distribltion of Poor Farm lnmates ·According to llationality 
1890-1951 
B&tionallty Persons la tJ.onali ty Persons 
lfo:nrlg.:ian 17 Finlander s 
German 15 Spani.ard l 
knericaa 12 A.fricu l 
Irish and Scotch-Irish 11 Do.tch 1 
Swede 5 1Jnclasa1£1ed 29 
li'.n a-1 i Ah fi T ts l 100 
, \ 
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The poor farm records- are kept exactly as they were 1n 1890 except 
that during the past year the practise of recording the name of the nearest 
relative of each inmate has been adopted. This addition.al information 
enables the superintendent to notify the relative in case of an 1.naate' a 
illness or death. 
These inmates sit around unoccupied, listless and without hope; appar-
an~ a burden to themselves and those about them. They are not assigned 
t-as...l{s which take any large share of their time. They have no recreation. 
Two of the most able-bodied men have beEG ordered by the commissioners to 
cut wood, but they have no Hking for au.ch a Job. They meander back to the 
house a.a 100n a.a the superintendent has gone over the hill on his way to 
tom. 
The superintendent baa suggested that the five or six county charges 
n01f' in hospitals be brought to the faraJ and that the nine large upstairs 
rooms be turned into neat, sanitary, hospitalized rooms with at least one 
~e in charge. This would, no doubt, be a step in the right direction. 
Financi~ , it could be no other than a good proposition if satisf'actor"-1' 
managed. J. good nurse's services can be secured very cheaply as compared 
. to hospital care. This one noor could eaaily accommodate 18 patients,. or 
at l.eaet the nuaber of •poor• hospi ta.l cases unless they involved operations 
and constant edical care. 
-~~~ Refuge 
lhe Arlt of Refuge is an old people's home, maintained at Sioux Fal1s, 
South Dakota, by a private corporation. lt administers to only a· small 
number of persona, probably four or five, ·and charges according to the amount 
of ca.re necea sar-1 for each inaate. 
.\ 
• 
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Brookings County has one inmate there, paying a total of $720 per year 
for her care. The following statemen ts describe the case: 
Woman, 74 years old, an old resident of Brookings. She has one son, 
aJ.ddle-eged, now unemployed and unable to contribute to her support. She 
b.aS a serious case of rheumatism which has caused her Joints to enlarge to 
~uch an extent that she cannot wnlk. Her husband died many years ago. 
sixty dollars per month has been paid by Brookings County for her support 
for aore than 15 years, amounting to more than $10,000. 
This is a case which should be taken to the county tarm. Hospitalisa-
tion of the county farm in thie instance cou1d reduce the care of the de-
?enden t by 75 percent. 
SUMMARY 
(1) Outdoor relief was more than cut in half as a result of the estab-
lishment of the poor fa.rm, as a refuse for paupers, in 1891. 
(2) It was not until 1917 that outdoor relief expenditures again reached 
the point of the 1890 expeudi ture. 
( l5) The population has been multi plied by four since the 1880 een8'Wt 
while outdoor relief expenditures have been multiplied by 546. 
( 4) The per capi ts cost for poor relief was $.005 for the county' a 
population in 1880 and .45 in 1890; .07 in 1900; .20 in 1910; .55 in 1920 
and 1.47 in 1950. 
(5) During the ten yea r period 1922-19-51 , outdoor relief and mothers' 
pensions more than doubled while populetion remained nearly stationary. 
(6) In 1922, 42 outdoor relie£ families , 18 mothers• pension f amilies 
anf 15 mothers' pension-plus-other-a.id f amilies received aid, whi1e in 1951 
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· t,heY number 98, 49 and 24 respectively. 
(7) Of the Total 248 tamillea receiving aid from 1922 to 1951, 72 percent 
received aid less than five dit:ferent aonths while 57 percent only received 
· lid during one 110n th. 
(8) 90% of all aothors' pension families during the ten year period 
receiYed total aid amounting to between $80 and $2,550 while on1y 40% or th~ 
\ 
outdoor relief cases received total aid in that interval. 
(9) Since the establishment of the poor f's.rm in 1890, lOJ persons have 
found re.f'u.ge there, some !or 20 years, others for only a fn ds.ye. 
(10) Of' these 100 1naa tes 16% were under 10 1ears of age, 27% under· 
20 and S4S under 50. There seems to be a tendency against acc~ting chil-
dren at the farm and the average age of inma tea has increased steadily aince 
1900. 
(11) Of these 100 inmates, 10 have died natural deaths, ~nd one committed 
suicide, while at the farm. 
(12) The average length of ti.me inmates remained on the far :: wae 22 
llOll ths. 
(15) The Poor Parm Becord is kept by the farm superintendent. The re-
cords of inmates are indefinite, inade:~uate and practically useless tor pur-
poses of r esea.rch except to show the weaknesses of such methods. 
(14) Twenty-two percent of the iruaates of the ta:r-.::i are of Sce.nd.inavian 
descen t, 15% German and 12% American . 
(15) The .lrk of Refuge i n Sioux Falla htta hou aed one ptiuper from Brooking• 
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eo,JlltY at the rate or tso per month for over 15 7eara, &nLount to aore than 
p.o,ooo~ 
RECODENDATIOIS 
.ls a result of this study two obj ectives stand outl The firat objective 
is the hospitalization of the county fa?'21 by equipping it to handle the 
present ~pe of popula tion which 1 t finds within ita nJ.l.s• the Yery old am 
infirm, the chronioal.ly ill anc: .sufferers from s enil.e dementia. 
The tiae has coae when, in the interests 0£ pttblie welf'are, the count, 
hooe should become the county hosp! w.. There should be a pbysic.1.an as well 
as a farm hand, a nurse as well as a matron. There should be proper boapi ta1 
equipment and provision for the isolation or oontagioua disease, and there 
sust continue to be that unit 1n which the handicapped, while still Jn tair 
heal.th, uy be maintained at less cost than in a hospital. 
The s econd obJecti ve is t he preserva tion of the self-dependence of all 
individuals or fu.ilies finding themsel.ves in need of temporary relief. If 
•e are to serve bes t those who appeal for aid we mu.st give them the kind of 
service which will build up their family life. This inYOlves constructive 
family case wor k, such as is done by the best famil.J social. agencies in the 
fi eld of private philanthropy. Such service doea not necessarily mea?t care 
given 1.n a poor house or even outdoor relief. Very frequently it means 
advice whi ch will help a f amily to continue on 1 ts own r e s-ourc8s. Brookings 
Cou.nty needs a .full- t ime t r ained soois.l worker who can do adequate amount ot 
case work in each outdoor and indoor relief case and adn.se according1y. 
Advice ia cheap! 'fhe banker gives it .to patrons who eave thousand• of 
doll ars on a eingle investmentJ t he farm age-nt gives it and increases the 
value of cropsJ the doctor gives it and may add yea.rs to a aingle life. !nd 
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80 it is in the social field. Advice given wisely means all the diff'erenee 
between a wrecked or a saved pere:onal or family life, and high or low taxes 
for the residents or the county. In numerous cases observed by' the writer 
in Broold.nga County, public aid could be reduced 100 percent by advice 
regarding household management, strict adherence to the lawa of the State 
regarding the importation of paupers and ey numerous other aea.ns .. i.vdlable 
to the social case worker because of trainir'8 and au thori t,'. 
It has been said that •Democracy implies not only that we must ea.re for 
the unfortunate, but that as far as possible each individual in a democracy 
shall bear his share of the burden of that democraa,..• 
Alything, therefore, tending to create or to perpetuate any- consider-
able. group in a county which has to be supported by' the taxpayers, and is 
not placed in a position in which it can contribute to ita own support, not 
only is creating a burden which is financially injurious to a democracy, bttt 
is actually destroying the self-respect and independence of the persons who 
are grouped in that dependent .class. 
**** 
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